PUBLIC REQUEST
Under RTI Act 2005

To,
The CPIO
The Secretary,
Power Grid Section
Government of India, 
Ministry of Power,Shram Shakti Bhavan,
Rafi Marg, NEW DELHI - 100 001.

1. Name: P SRIDEVI
2. Address: D.No46-11-22/2, OPP: CCC Cable Office, Dasavai Peta, Rajahmundry- 533103
3. Phone : Mob No. 9099439947
4. Fee Details: DD / Cheque No/CPIO 24F 078957 Date 015.05.19 Amount Rs.10
5. Postal Order In favor of “CPIO,GM,(Law),RECL ,New Delhi

Sub:-
The Private/Government Construction Companies to construct “Nation Importance” Electrical Transmission H.T Line Project Corridor by using private individual LAND/other than Government) from the land owners for Tower Base / Row HT Line all over India.

Illustration: A construction company, obtained approval of route alignments on 01.01.2011 from the competent authority to construct the electrical corridor passing through the lands selected in a private individual land.

Please provide Information requested as below basing on the above in Detail:

1. A sample Copy of Procedure /Rule of Law/Guidelines/that Construction Companies should follow for /while using private persons land in Row/corridor from the date of approved alignment for selected land for using for corridor.

2. A copy of “approach the Land Owner step by step order/procedure/ Hierarchy.” from the date of approval of route alignment for use of private individual land selected for corridor.

3. A copy of Rights of private land owners applicable while the construction companies while used his land for the row corridor etc.

4. Whom the authority, the land owner has to approach to complain for violation of any of above Point No.1 or 2 by the construction companies while /for using private land.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S.No</th>
<th>Name &amp; Designation of authority</th>
<th>Correspondence Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

5. The remedy shown by the authorities/ if not provided/available above Points 1,2,3 & 4

Below points are for your information and consideration:
1. Under Section 6(3) of the RTI Act-05, the information is held by another public authority ,I request the same to transfer the application or part of it along with fee received within reasonable time .
2. Under Section 7(3) of the RTI Act 2005, In case there are further fee required to provide the requested information, I request CPIO to inform me the additional fee amount along with calculations made to arrive at the amount.

Applicant I am herein the applicant for sought information under RTI ACT-2005 concerned CPIO pertaining to the Subject . The Information requested is MOST VALUABLE in the interest of public and Government of India.

Date: 15/05/19

(P. Sridevi)
To,

CPIO

The Secretary,
Power Grid Section
Government of India,
Ministry of Power,
Shram Shakti Bhavan,
Rafi Marg, NEW DELHI - 110 001.

Sir,

Sub:  Information Seeking Under RTI - ACT 2005
Rules of Private/Government Construction companies while use of private lands

I, by name P. Sridevi, herein the applicant for above subject enclosed an RTI Public Request seeking information with enclosed fee details. Therefore, the officer be pleased to provide us the information as requested in the application.

Enclosed Original with Postal Order No. 34F 079557 / 15/05/19 to the CPIO.

Thanking you Sir,

Yours Faithfully

(P. Sridevi)
Applicant